My Cisco Entitlements

What if you could manage your Cisco services, subscriptions, licenses and devices in **one secure and convenient platform**?

### Maximize Your Investments

- **Gain real-time insights** with a holistic view of products and services, along with activation and utilization metrics.
- **Maximize ROI** by planning and controlling the usages of your products and services.
- **Enhance business continuity** by proactively identifying products and services out of compliance.
- **Protect your investments** with a secure and consolidated user access management.

### My Cisco Entitlements

A secure one-stop platform where you can gain insights into your business, manage your Cisco IT assets and entitlements, and minimize risk.

#### Features available now

- Gain insights into asset usage and coverage
- Track license, service, and subscription details
- Filter, sort, export, tag, and organize assets and entitlements
- Open a support case
- Upgrade software version
- Assign assets to Smart Accounts/Virtual Accounts
- Centrally manage user access

#### Features coming soon!

- Upgrade/rehost licenses, register products/services, download software
- Perform moves, adds, changes, and deletes on assets and entitlements
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Take your asset management experience to the next level

Building on the power of Cisco Smart Accounts to organize and manage licenses, My Cisco Entitlements takes visibility and control to the next level by creating a secure, simple solution that provides access to lifecycle actions for all your Cisco assets and entitlements.

With the flexibility of personas, you can classify and categorize assets the way you want and grant access to your Partners and Cisco Account Managers, as needed.

Maximize your return on investments through the insights gained from end-to-end visibility of your products and services now. Enable proactive asset management and reduce out-of-compliance risk. In the future, begin a return material authorization or perform moves, adds, changes and deletes from the My Cisco Entitlements platform.

View Details About Services & Subscriptions, Licenses and Devices

Using tabs you can filter, sort, view and export detailed information about active and expiring assets and entitlements.

Monitor and manage Classic, Smart and Enterprise licenses and usage data.

Understand which devices are nearing end of support including specific device information, support dates, contract numbers and locations.

Start the Journey...